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SEMINAARINMÄKI
Seminaarinkatu 15

A Athenaeum
Faculty of Humanities

B Library
University Main Library
Exhibition room Ex Libris
Registry Office and Archive
Café Libri
Cafeteria Ilkivi

C Main Building
The building is under renovation.

D Educa
Department of Art and Culture Studies

E Technical handicraft and technology education

F Fennicum
Department of Languages

FMC Finnish Music Campus

G University Museum

H Historica
Department of History and Ethnology

I 'Old Forge'
Meditation room

ILO Student Union Ilokivi
The building is under renovation.

J Gardener's house
Conference facilities

JT Jyväskylä Game Lab
IT studio

K Jyväskylä Teacher Training School
Primary School

L Building
Faculty of Sport and Health Sciences
Department of Biology of Physical Activity
Department of Health Sciences
Department of Sport Sciences
University Sports Office
Department of Communication
Cafeteria Syke

M Musica
Department of Music
Student Lounge Boombox

N Teacher Training School
Secondary School and Upper Secondary School

OPK Opinkivi
Faculty of Social Sciences
Department of Social Sciences and Philosophy

O Oppio
University Language Centre
Language Lounge

P Building
Conference room Lyhty
Cafeteria Lozzi

R Ryhtiä
Gym hall

RUU Ruusupuisto
Faculty of Education
Department of Education
Department of Teacher Education
Institute for Educational Research
Institute of Educational Leadership
Open University
Cafeteria Uno

S Seminarium
University Museum
University shop Kipinäsoppi

T Building
University Services
University shop Soppi
Cafeteria Tilia

U Sports halls

X Proxima
Class rooms

HIPPOS, Rautpohjankatu 8

LL Sports laboratory
Sports and health laboratory
Department of Biology of Physical Activity
Department of Health Sciences

Viv Viveca
Gerontology Research Center
Research Institute for Olympic Sports
Department of Biology of Physical Activity
Department of Health Sciences

MATTILANNIEMI
Ahlmaninkatu 2

Ag Agora
Agora Center
Faculty of Information Technology

Department of Computer Science and Information Systems
Department of Mathematical Information Technology
Department of Languages
Centre for Applied Language Studies
University Language Centre
Summer University
Cafeteria Plaato

Kärki
Rectorate
Family Research Centre
Department of Psychology
Psychotherapy Training and Research Centre

MaA Mattilanniem Library
Cafeteria Wilhelmiina

MaD IT services
Department of Mathematics and Statistics

YLISTÖ, Survontie 9
NSC (Nanoscience Center)
Faculty of Mathematics and Science

YA Ambiotica

YAA, YAB, YAC
Department of Biological and Environmental Science
Nablabs Oy

YE, YF, YO
Department of Chemistry
Guest rooms

YFL
Department of Physics
Cafeteria Ylistö

YK Ylistönrinne Library
Faculty of Mathematics and Science
Café Kvarkki

YS Cyclotron Laboratory

YSK
Applied Chemistry

Ohj10, Ohjelmakaari 10
Jyväskylä University School of Business and Economics
Avance Executive Education